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HISTORIC SITE FORM 
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Name & number of the dist=ict __ '.J)_ . ....... ,~~ ........ -r __ ~_ cJ. __ o--__________ _ 
Cate bu il t_.a ..... ·.... b .... o .... 4.._t...___19.....__iJ =a ____ _ Years in use bl> e r lz t.J I c,..co· ~ ., 
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COUNTRY SCHOOL LEGACY HISTORIC SITE FORM 
Architectural Features: 
1 Size of building ·--------------------------
Number of Windows (four pane., six pane, etc.) ·3 t a Ct S.1d 1:-,, 
Number of· classrooms 
Bell tower or cupola ___ b...__o-b......,;,J __ b~<::::""--11._ ____________ _ 
Materials used (wood, brick, stone, etc.) wa-o __ ,_;.. _ _;;;..,=.. _____ _ 
Outhouses ----------=:z...-------------------
Playground Equipment __ s....,_/~,o~··~":1111:=--------------------
Color of building & trim _____ __;;;ld!b;.;:;;...:..u._·~-==-----------------.;::,_ 
Coal shed or stable _____ b_p_-t-A __ . _______________ _ 
Teacherage ______ _,;i;;k~ o-=o~~- d;.,;::c~J~ __ i _n __ ~=--'-S-~ __ .________ _ 
?lagpole _______ -¥-_e-__ ~---------------------
Other architectural features: 
Anything left inside? 
Narrative Information: Did any special events happen at the 
school? What stories do people remember? 
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Black & white Dhoto taken: , .. 
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Does the building nave any or national historic designation? 
